
UseCaseID PW007 
Module Election Worker  
SubModule  
Summary Transaction when Worker’s Voter Record Changes 

Description When the Worker’s record is updated in the Voter table, the system needs to alert the Users 
accessing the Election Worker’s record that some information has changed.    

Trigger When Worker Recruitment staff is accessing the worker record. 

Precondition Voter record is also an election worker. 

ExpectedResult EMS shall display a pop-up window to notify/alert Users when the User tries to access the Poll 
Worker Record. 
 

DetailedProcessFlow 1. Voter System staff update the address of a Voter who is also an election worker.     
2. Worker Recruitment staff access the worker record. 
3. EMS will display a pop-up window notifying the User that the voter record of the 

worker has been changed.  It should also include fields and date changed. 
4. User will have an option based on the data to update.   
5. System should update or ignore based on the Workers decision for every field. 
6. System save the changes as it applies on the worker table when the User button is 

pressed.  
7. The system should not update or make any changes to the fields that were NOT 

checked when the OK button is pressed. 
8. System will close the pop-up window and the system will display the worker record. 

   
AlternateFlow  
Parent  
Requirements UC-PW007-01 EMS shall display an alert/pop-up that the voter information has changed.  

UC-PW007-02 The alert/pop-up will include the following information and “The workers 
information has been changed in the voter file.” 

a. Display a check box next to each field(s). 
b. Display the date and time the fields were updated. 
c. List the field updated 
d. Display the before information 
e. Display the after information 
f. Display the User Name that made the update. 
g. Display the name of the user (First name and last name) 
h. Display the last transaction date and time of the field in the worker module 

UC-PW007-03 Only the following update fields qualify to enable alert: 
a. Last Name change 
b. home address 
c. mailing address 
d. All phone numbers 
e. Email address 
f. Date of birth 

UC-PW007-04 EMS shall provide a checkbox next to each field to allow the user to only 
update the fields    marked/checks. 

UC-PW007-05 EMS shall display an alert or pop-up “Are you sure you want to update the 
record?”.  

 



 

 
UC-PW007-06 EMS shall update fields that are checked by the user if the User confirms. 

 
RequirementID  
Risk Without this feature, the PW will miss the opportunity to capture the latest information 

needed on the worker module when the voter  changes after the poll worker has been 
recruited. 
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